A S Ingle particle analysis without space charge of the University of Maryland Electron Ring was performed.
INTRODUCTION
The goal of the Electron-Ring project is the construction of a compact, low-energy electron ring operating with very high current electron beallls. Experiments with this facility should help improve our understanding of space charge dominated beam [11, and thus. support practical designs for projects such as Heavy Iun Driven Inertial I iUS ion and other advanced accelerator a pp lications.
A necessary (but by no meatls sufficient) condition for the E-Ring is reliable operation at zcro current. The present work is concentrated 011 single particle analysis in thc absence of space charge. The lattice worki ng point, the intluence of m agnet multi poles on beam dynamics, compensation of the Earth's magnetic field, as well as correction of effects due to mechanical misalignment were evaluated. The effects of magnet mispowering and overall influence of imperfections were also considered.
The computational tool used was the DIM AD code [2].
A general layout of the E-Ring is shown in Figure I . It has a circumference of 11.52 III and an injected beam rigidity of 3.39 gallSHll. There arc 36 dipoles (each bending 10°) and 72 quadrupole lenses. The one cell structure is pono with the E-Ring cons istin g of 36 cells (:= 18 segments) ,
LATTICE WORKING POINT
According to preliminary estimates of the E-Ring des ign parameters, the focusing structure should have a phase advance of aboHt 76° per cell for a zero current heam. The working point (v.'" 7.78 and v,'" 7.70) was chosen to avoid all resonances up to 4th order. S i nce the estimated space charge tUlle shift for full cllrrent will he about Smear. To chcck the choice of the working point, a quan titative criterion "the smear factor" was used to estimate the phase volume dilution after multi-turn tracking.
Single particle tracking (typically 1000 turns) produced a data array of phase coordinatcs (x, x.', y, y') after every turll. The Courant-Snyder invariants for each turn was then c alculated from the machinc functi ons and the phase coordinates at that point. The array of these invariants was
The smear factors for the horizontal and vertical planes were calculated as: '-�'t.y=(Am/r;rx.\'-A 'IIIrll')/ A IIJ.e'WI", I ' .
For purely linear Illation, the smear value is equal zero. In tllC presence of nOll-linear terms and/or mechanical misalignments, mispowering etc. the smear increases.
Prom DIMAD tracki ng to 2"" order, thc total smear increase ill hoth planes for the unperturbed lattice was found to be <1.5% for an cmillance of 10 J( mIrl-IlIracL .. '""..:.; ��. 7�::
Irigm'c 2. Machine Cundiolls (Bx _. solid, liy -dashed, l lx -dots) fur one segment (2 cells).
MAGNET MULTlPOLES
All the ring magnetic clements will be fahricated using "printed-cin:uit" technology. Magnetic measurclllCnt data for the dipoles and quadrupolcs, obtai ned from the University of Maryland and included in the optics aml1ysis. In the tracking, we assumed that all allowed 1Dultipo1cs were ;;ystelllatic (erfOrs due to dements 
Sy. �tell1atic Amplitude n"Q/ Uy-� 1(".1---Type We found that randolll errors (non-allowed jloles) nrc the major contributors to smear growth with the syst ematic errors providing minor eontrihutiollS to tl\(: smear. Table I and Table 2 arc includl:d), the analysis or the dosed orbit distortion nner compensation resulted in:
"1>,,,,,,,, 0.508 111m, y "",=-00. 1('7 lllill
x"""""O.g68 mm, y """,�0. Under these conditions (muItipole values of Tables 1-2 included, but without the effects of the Earth's magnetic field), the CODs were evaluated. The overall CODs with all errors included simultaneously were:
x"",=l.O ml11, y,,,,,=0.47 111m x"",,==2.3 III III , y "",,== 1.30 mm.
We conclude that the choice of the focusing structure will provide adequate ring perfmll1ancc in the ahsenee of space charge. An unusual feature of the E-Ring is the significant influence of the Earth's magnetic field. The Helmholz-like wires were found to be an efficient mechanism for cOlllpensatioll of the rad i al component of this field. Though not investigated, it might he possible to utilize the corrector dipole magnets (used to correct for the mechanical misalignments) in liell of the Helmholz coils.
